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A First Message to the Prime Minister and to ALL of the Peoples of Israel

To Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu

From the Lord God of Israel

The Third Message to Israel

Beginning of Message

A Message to Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and ALL of Israel -

… the First Message …

… from the Lord God to My Peoples and Nation of Israel -

… the Third Message:

Dear Mr. Prime Minister,

I have been sent by the Lord God of Israel to you …

… to give you great comfort this day, and in the days ahead, during the difficulties you

face as the leader of the peoples and the nation of the first love of the Lord God.

While both the Lord God and I recognize that you have one of the most difficult jobs in

the world - you have the greatest and most distinguished and bless-ed job in the world,

with the greatest responsibility … as given to you by your Lord God.
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Through His power, and His alone, have you become the leader of the peoples of the

Lord God … and the leader of His nation of Israel, which is indeed “The Apple of His

Eye.” Has this not been declared and written many, many times before?

Firstly, I have been sent to tell you that you have the support of the Lord God. To put

this into terms that we, as men, can understand - the Lord God has given you a “Vote of

Confidence.”

The Lord God loves you very much O Benjamin Netanyahu.

Secondly, but primarily, I have been sent to guide you and lead you through the very

difficult times that you are facing, as the leader and global representative of Israel …

…for according to the Lord, you are the leader of ALL of Israel, of ALL the children of

Jacob, no matter where your peoples are … no matter where the peoples of the Lord God

are (for which many are still scattered throughout the world, even unto this very day).

Nevertheless, I am to tell you this:

… that the events and challenges you are currently dealing with, as well as those you will

be dealing with - are the beginnings of the most difficult times that Israel will face -

throughout all of its history.

And, I say that these times will be the most difficult, not just for the modern era of Israel,

but more difficult than any of the times dating back to the Lord God’s call of Abraham.

For when He called Abraham to be the patriarch of a great and future people, the Lord

made Abraham and his descendants a great covenantal promise. Subsequently He called
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Isaac, after which he then called Israel’s namesake Jacob … to become the peoples and

nation of Israel … for which the Israel of today is indeed that Israel!

Know that the Lord God wishes to reaffirm what had been written before, so very long

ago, at the beginning of Israel’s existence:

Promises to Abram

2 I will make you a great nation;

I will bless you

And make your name great;

And you shall be a blessing.

3 I will bless those who bless you,

And I will curse him who curses you;

And in you all the families of the earth shall be blessed

Genesis 12:2-3

But, the Lord God wants to reiterate and modify that to include the following:

“I will make you a greater nation;

I will bless YOU

And make YOUR name greater”

Now, in this reiterated and modified context, the Lord God speaks not that Abraham’s

name will be greater, or that Israel’s name will be greater (which will also happen) … but

that your personal name will be made greater, for which you will make the nation of

Israel greater, through the hand of the Lord.

However, these difficult times, as before mentioned, will include the very beginnings of

the gathering of the nations against Israel, as prophesied by the Prophets of Old, of

ancient times.
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Such has already begun concerning the tiny part of Israel that the Lord God gave unto

your nation as a blessing (formerly) AND as a challenge (currently). Here, I speak of the

Gaza Strip.

But, it will lead to a greater challenge of nations against Israel … and of the things that

are to come. But, it will also lead to the judgments of the nations, as prophesied by the

Prophet Isaiah and others.

However, these things are too complex and lengthy to discuss here, especially since they

are issues of an extremely sensitive nature - for the Lord God has much to reveal to both

you and the other leaders and governors of Israel.

Nonetheless, to you, have I been sent to convey the words that I have written here … and

to additionally, bring the Will, the Word, and the Desire of the Lord God unto you …

beginning now and into the indefinite future.

Thirdly, I have been sent to you to fulfill my first and original calling of the Lord God …

for which that is to give the great blessings and prosperity of the Lord unto Israel.

For I announce to you, in the Name of the Lord God of Israel … that the judgments of

Israel (of the Israel of old, of the Israel of ancient Biblical times), are NOW over …

The Lord God wishes to bestow upon Israel the blessings …

… and the prosperity, that He has created and designed for Israel to have in this day and

age …

… as the first step in the restoration of Israel (for which again, such have been prophesied

in the word of the Lord God).

“For NOW”, says the Lord God, “is the greatest time of need in the life of Israel,

whether of the Israel of old, or whether of the Israel of modern.”
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The blessings and gifts of the Lord God will not only sustain Israel and provide for her

during the difficult days, weeks, and months ahead, but these blessings and gifts will

sustain the entire nation, AND …

… will inspire the people of the Lord from ALL over the world …

… to love AND support both your peoples and nation, like no other time in history.

But, unfortunately, as you know, it is not these loving people who run the other nations,

that is, for the most and greatest part. That certainly is another matter, and is one which

the Lord will deal with Himself as to those who DO NOT love Israel.

Furthermore, these blessings will make Israel prosper so much MORE than she is now!

These blessings are designed …

… to show the world that you are indeed the Israel of the Lord God - the same Israel that

He said He would bring back, again, to inhabit her own covenantal land, in the latter days

of these latter years, of this great “time of the end”.

But, even more so, these blessings will bring an enormous prosperity to Israel; which will

then cause and bring an EXTREME jealousy to ALL of the other nations of the world.

According to the Lord God, once Israel receives these blessings, never again will she

have to worry about her economics, finances, budget, but even more so, her provisions

and her protections from her friends (or her enemies, for that matter). However, know

this, that the Lord God wishes you to know that the blessings from your TRUE-

FRIENDS will indeed continue unabated.

For the Lord God wants ALL to know …

… that Israel exists … ONLY by His hand,
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… that Israel prospers … ONLY by His hand,

… that Israel lives … ONLY by His hand,

… ONLY under His hand of provision and protection.

Remember, as also prophesied and written … the Lord God wants the peoples and

nations to know that He is fulfilling His eternal covenant with Israel …

… one that is a GREAT covenant that will NEVER end!

In doing this, He declares, as written:

23 “Thus I will magnify Myself and sanctify Myself, and I will be

known in the eyes of many nations. Then they shall know that I am

the LORD.”

Ezekiel 38:23

… and then, the Lord adds:

“Then they shall indeed know that I am THE Lord God of Israel!”

But, before the time of “Jacob’s Trouble” comes upon all the world, as declared and

written by the Prophet Jeremiah …

7 Alas! For that day is great,

So that none is like it;

And it is the time of Jacob’s trouble,

But he shall be saved out of it.

Jeremiah 30:7
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This time is “a time”, according to the Lord God, which is another euphemism for “The

Time of Trouble for ALL the Nations that Come Against Israel!”

Nevertheless, prior to the start of that time, SEVERAL things, in particular, will SOON

begin to come to pass:

First - the nations will be VERY jealous of Israel, and many will want to partake of its

GREATER prosperity. Many in friendship; many in seeming friendship; and many not

so.

ONLY a very FEW does the the Lord God want Israel to associate with, however …

… NOW, in the days ahead, and then thereafter, into the indefinite future.

A very, very FEW! The identities of these will I convey to you in very soon time (for

which these are the same few nations which also belong to the Lord).

Second - the peoples of Israel, both within the “State of Israel” (as it is known today),

AND those peoples of God outside of Israel (still living in the other nations) …

… will learn about their heritage and their roots - some for the first time!

I speak about the fact that they will not only know that they are descended from Abraham

… but that ONLY the children also of Isaac are the bless-ed children of the Lord God …

and further, that of these …. ONLY the children descended from Jacob … are indeed of

the Most High Lord God.

Even more, will the Lord God give and restore Jacob’s complete heritage back unto Israel

… as to which child of Jacob each is descended from.
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As prophesied, O Israel, SOON will the Lord God restore your tribal heritage back unto

you … even those who are descended from Joseph, whether of Ephraim, or whether of

Manasseh.

But lastly, the greatest of these will come to pass:

That “ALL peoples, tongues, and nations shall know that I AM the Lord God.

“So, regardless, ALL people shall know this:”, says the Lord God:

“The Creator of the heavens and the Earth… of the universe and beyond … is I, the

Almighty Lord God of Israel.”

Once the peoples and nations know of the Lord God, whether they believe in Him and

follow Him - or NOT …

… then the nations will know where the judgments are coming from …

… as the Lord God JUDGES the entire Earth - save some provision and protection given

unto the other nations of the Lord God (those, and ONLY those few; for they are indeed

so very few, even unto this day).

In conclusion, O Benjamin Netanyahu:

I am a servant of THE Most High …

… a servant of THE One True and Living God …

… THE Lord God of Israel AND America.
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Where does America fit into what I have said here? The answer will absolutely astound

you!

Nevertheless, the Lord God is NOW amongst you and your peoples once again …

… and now desires to provide inspiration to them … AND to you … AND to those of

your government … AND to those of your armed forces (for these are also the armed

forces of the Lord God; which furthermore include those of his other few peoples and

nations; but even more so, those of His Heavenly Host).

… but undeniably, will He give supernatural provision and protection to sustain Israel

throughout the times ahead.

Will these times be difficult?

YES!

Will they be seemingly impossible?

YES!

Will they then become IMPOSSIBLE?

YES!

Will Israel survive and prosper???

YES!

By the Hand of the Lord God, exclusively!
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For remember, ONLY the Lord God can make the IMPOSSIBLE happen!

Indeed, it is this fact, and this fact alone that is exemplified by the existence of Israel and

its eternal covenant.

“Israel will survive and prosper forever … exclusively by the HAND of the Lord

God of Israel.”

… says the Lord God…

… and further:

“You, Benjamin Netanyahu, MUST tell these things to the peoples and nation of

Israel … AND more so, announce such to the rest of the peoples and nations of the

world.”

But for many reasons … for which some have been spoken here, and some which have

yet to be spoken … the Lord God’s blessings, prosperity, leadership, and guidance are

needed NOW, more than ever before.

Further says the Lord God:

“Difficult times are ahead for Israel …

… but know this …

… that IF difficult times are ahead for My peoples and My nation of Israel …

… then even MORE significant AND drastic times are ahead for those peoples and

nations that are NOT supporters of Israel.

For IF a people or a nation DO NOT support Israel, then they DO NOT support, I,

the Lord God - regardless of their beliefs.
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For, O Israel, My enemies … the enemies of I, the Lord God … are clearly your

enemies. This, perhaps you already know.

But … know this, O Israel … that your enemies, O My precious nation …

… are MY ENEMIES, as well!

… for this, do I, the Lord God of Israel, say unto you this day, date, and time …”

Mr. Prime Minister, by the word of the Lord, you MUST simply declare the Name of the

Lord God as THE Provider and Protector of Israel …

… and SHOUT IT OUT to the peoples of Israel …

… and also SHOUT IT OUT to the peoples and nations of the world …

… so as to put the FEAR of the Lord God into them!

For the Lord says that He will do just this … for He will put the greatest FEAR of the

Lord God into them … in the coming days, weeks, and months … that is, IF, and ONLY

IF, you make this global declaration.

For then will the Lord God put the FEAR of Him into the other peoples and nations

(even those of yours and His enemies) … and He will do so like no other time in history

(even greater than the greatest time of history of the Israel of old, of ancient times).

Then shall the Lord God give unto you AND your nation … the guidance, the leadership,

the blessings, and the prosperity as promised …
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… as promised both in the existing written Word of God, and as promised here, on this

day, date, and time … and even into the beyond.

For you, O Benjamin Netanyahu …

… have been chosen by the Lord God of Israel …

… to lead His peoples and His nation in the coming years ahead, through the most

difficult times in its “forever” history!

To receive further confirmation …

… to receive that blessing …

… and …

… to receive that anointing …

… then simply commit even GREATER, even AWESOMELY, to the Lord God …

… ALL these things:

… your life …

… your family …

… your nation…

… all the peoples of Israel, regardless of where they live or are still scattered …
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… AND the peoples and nation of America …

Then therefore, will He, the Lord God …

… answer you with one of the greatest blessings and anointings of the history of Israel,

both of old and of modern …

… AND …

… deliver unto you the hearts of the peoples and nation of America …

… a peoples and nation which is indeed His, mine, and yours!

By His sovereign hand and words, will He indeed do so!

I take leave of you, as I bestow the blessings of our Lord God upon you now:

May the Lord God of Israel and America …

… bless you …

… Mr. Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu ..

… with great abundance…

… and will He provide you with His knowledge, His wisdom, His understanding, His

instruction, and His discernment …

… in the days, weeks, months, and times ahead of you … and of ALL the days of your

life … and beyond!
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In the Name of the Lord God,

I am the Emissary of the Lord God …

… The High Servant of the Lord …

… The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,

… on [Tuesday, ] the 15th of November 2011 at 7:09 PM American Eastern Standard

Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… this Sunday, the 18th of November 2012.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… originally,
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… this Sunday, the 18th of November 2012.

… anew …

… the Second Day of Revealing of this Message …

… During the Feast of Tabernacles …

… the Festival of Sukkot …

… this Wednesday, the 25th of September 2013.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.

Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Day of Publication of this Message …
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… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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